
CITY BULLETIN,

PALATIAL BWILNIISA EGTABLIfiIiMANT.—The
westward flow of the tide of business is carrying

with itsome of the establishments which have
been landmarks down town for half a century.
Among the oldest of these is the well-known
-Kerr'a China Hall, with which all our readers are
well acquainted In its old locality on Cheat-
nut street, opposite the , State House. Forty
years ago when the senior Mr. Kerr began busi-
ness in thatlocality, there was but one store fur-
ther up the street, and, it was 'thought he had
taken a bold step; now, however, so, rapid has

been the onwardsweep of the tide, his sons in

order to meet the increased demand upon their
resourceS, and to procure an eligible location
have been compelled to remove to No.
1218Chestnut street. Hero they have located
in what mayjnetly be termed a marble .palace.—:t

store, the superior to which cannot be found,out-
side of Philadelphia, in the world. It reaches
from Chestnut toSansom street, having a depth
of 240 feet; with a width of 80 feot, and is com-
pletely fitted up throughout in the mostelegant
manner. One entire side of the salesroom 'upon

theflrat floor isdevoted to flue chinaware, vases,
ornaments and exquisite works of art, arranged
hi cases of black waluut and plate glass. The
other side is given to glassware of every imagi-
nable shape, quality and style. Messrs. Kerr have
an entirely new stock of all kinds of goods
in their line, and, as they purchase
in all cases directly from first hands, they are en-
abled to offer their goods to their customers at
wholesale prices, aid this advantage is given to
the smallestjanyer, who will receive as much
attention ashe who gives the largest order. A
portion of this New ChiLa Hall is devoted to the
decoration of china and to engraving upon glass,
in both of which branches of art the Messrs.
Kerr have acquired an enviable reputation. The
delicacy and'beanty of some of theirwork isnot
surpassed by the most celebrated European
houses. This enlargement of their establish-
ment by the Messrs. Kerr is the direot and legiti-
mate result of that energy and enterprise
in their business which have made them
as famous and popular inyears gone by. The
public'waited upon them,knowing that at China
Hall the smallest want could be satishietorily
supplied. The Messrs. Kerr carry with them to
their palace, for such it is, the some anxiety to
please their customers, and with their enor-
mouely increased facilities they feel confident that
their business will grow in exact proportion.
Their success has been identified with the pros-
perity of the city, and their enterprise in adding
anothermagnificent establishment to those which
already adorn Philadelphia entitles them to the
cordial support and encouragement of our liberal
-citizens. ^

_

Rarest:lcm( INCIBLES. The. Exeeutive
Committee of th Republican Invinclbles held a
meeting last ev, ring at the rooms of the Na-
tional Union ;dub. An election was held for
Marshals. Benjamin L. Taper was chosen Chief
Marshal, and Ezra Lukens and Henry Todd As-
sistant Marshals. The following preamble and
resolutions, offered by Mr. Heilman, were, after
a warm and spirital debate, adopted:

Tf'herene; Tbedefeatof the Republican party, in the
City of Philadelphia, in its last municipal election, ill
attributable solely to the fact that the nominations in the
city were not with the wishes of the masses • and whereas
the lees of the city involved also the tom of the State of
Pennsylvania, in, the same campaign; and whereas the
patty has been controlled by a "ring." injurious and fatal
to its success; and whomas the Republican Invincibles of
Pl,iladelphis,enjoy a deserved and wide- spread fame and
reputation for their valuable and indefatieable services
-part, in all previous campaigns, in which they took
-part, both at home and in neighboring States and cities;
therefore

Resolved, ThattheRepublican Invincioles of Philadel.
Phia determine, through their officers and executive coin.
inittee, not to lend their countenance or support to aid
tile success of objectionable candidates in the coming
c ampaign.

Resolved,. Thatthe dignityand renown of the organiza-
tion can onlybe sustained by ouch action.

Resqleed, That the organization takes its usual most
divt-4 and energetic interred in the Presidential contest,
and also in the Stateelections.

!Mottled, That thin action be made known promptly
and emphatically to all committees possessing power in
themanagement of affairs for the party in the coming
campaign through a committee of five members of the or•
ganizatUri.

Juvmum Houss BREAKERS.—Mrs. Withers,
who resides on Barker street, went out to work
yesterday and locked up her honse. Daring her
absence four boys broke into the house and com-
pletely ransacked it. Bede were torn up, closets
broken open, and bureaus examined. A Humber
of articles were carried off. Subsequently two
of the juvenile thieves were arrested. They gave
their names as Jas. O'Neill and Francis Stock,
and their ages at 12 and 13 years. A shawl
stolenfrom the house was found at the homVof
one of the boys. The accused were heldfor a
further hearing by Alderman Jones.

Mn. A. D'HUYVETTKR'S SALE OF HIGH CLASS
Pictures will be commenced this evening, at
quarter before eight o'clock, at Scott's Art Gal-
lery, 1020 Chestnut street, when about one-half
of the catalogue will be disposed of, embracing
works of art by the most celebrated artists of the
English, Flemish, French ani Dusseldorf schools,
all of which have been selected with great care
by Mr. A. D'Huyvetter during his recent visit
among the studios of these artiste bimssif. The
sale will be continued to-morrow evening.

DISHONEST DOSIESTIO. ,-- Sarah Durkin, alias
Kate Smith, was arrested this morning by Detec-
tives Brown and Fuller. For three weeks past
she has been living as a domestic in the house of
Mr. Story, No. 2102 SpringGarden street, and
during that time has been engaged in carrying
off silk dresses and various otter articles. Some
of the stolen goods were recovered. The accused
is known to the police as an old offender, and it
is thought that other changes will be brought
against her. She will have a hearing at the Cen-
tral Station this afternoon.

UNPROVeKJED ASSAULT.—nomas Daffy was
nefcre Alderiain Bear thls morning, upon the
charges of assault and battery and carrying con-
cealeddeadly weapons. Itseems that yesterday
two men were standing on Richmond street,
engaged in conversation. Duffy passed along,
and, without any provocation, struck one of themen a violent blow behind tie ear. He was
arrested and on his person was found a seven-
shooter. Daffy washeld in $1,500 bail for trial.

GOING TO NEW YORK.—The Americus Club,
located at Fifthand Walnut streets,intends visit-
ing New York on theFourth of July next,during
the session of the National Democratic Convert-
tionoaud has already secured suitable quarters.
This club is purely a social organization. Thar
Keystone and Young Men'sKeystone Clubs also
intendvisiting NeW Yorkon theoccasion referred
to, and are about completing arrangements for
their visit.

Ronczny.-:The glees in the window of the store
of Mr. Moore, No. 129South Eighth ?street, was
broken open about half-past teno'clock last night
and &teen opera-glasses abstracted. Mr. Moore
had dosed the store but a short time, and while
oppoFite observed two men standing in front of
the window. He crossed the street, and then the
men ran. He then discovered that the window
had been robbed.

DEATH ore POLICE -MAN.—Daniel MeVaugh, a
policeman of the Eighteenth District, died yes-
terday, at kis residence in Nicetown. About Ire
mouths ago, while in the line of his duty, he
contracted a cold which finally resulted in con-
sumption of the bowels and caused deatk. Mr.
MeVaugh was appointed in June last, and was a
faithful officer. He leaves a wife and several
children.

THE PASSOVER. - The Jewish Passover, oar
feast of unleavened bread," aa it is called by

some, was inaugurated on Monday evening by
appropriate cereisianies in the various thisof the city. la Orthodox families, this
festival, commemorative of the exodus from
Egypt, is continuedfor eight days.

DIPRO YEMENI` COMMENCED.—The extensive
building No. 30 South Seventh street, has been
leased by the Morning Post and Ryon ing Star.
This morning workmen commenced to make the
alterations necessary to make the structure suit-able for newspaperpublication ofticoa.

DEATII Or Mu. L.T.RSLING.—Mr. L. Theodore
"Reding, a well-knovrn citizen of the Thirteenth
Wand, died yepterday. •Mr. Ealing was an activemember of the Republican party, and has filledseveral Office& under the federal and city govern-
ments. Ile was In the 41id dear of his age.

Fifty eantion, nude in Pranee.over 100 years
ft,goiiiind sold by the Haytieng,overnment twoInouliki since, 'lave arrived at Troy, and will beco-aspOpto

,Utile has a well three thousand feetdeep • '

TheBights etShall toellesadeds
[Editors:afrom ChurchUnion,Aerif Mewl

The religious papers hive raised thequestion
Are medical advertisements proper forareligious
newspaper, and if so, where shall the line be
drawn which shall exclude some and take in
others? Thia question we propose to discuss
as wo do all other questions in a perfectly
frank and fearless manner. We have re-
cently printed a Whole page, running through..
three 'issues of one paper, of the advertise-
ment of Dr. H. T. Helmbold's Machu, and we
did so with our eyes open ; and our readers
have a right to know all about how we do such
business as thistespecially as it concerns themvery
materially. We, are advocates of the good, the
true and the beautiful, and most of all we profess
to be guided in all things by the life and teachings
of our Matter. So we must becalled to a strict
account for all that we do. In taking such an
advertisement as the celebrated diuretic which
has been in usejnore than two hundred years,
.and has been presented in some form or another
by almost "every educated physician of the regu-
hr practice from time when thememory of man
runneth nbt to the contrary, we wore led to ask:

I. Not what the'ever-differing doctors say, for
who shall decide when doctors disagree.

11. Nor, what doespublic opinioe think, when
public opinion is often as ass and knows
nothing but obstinate prejudice and what its cor-
rupters have taught it.

111. Nor have we asked what the Now York
Observer thought of it, probably the keenest-
adented organ in our land of what will please the
respectable class.

IV. Nor have we been most solemnly impressed
by the dicta of religious exquisites, ecclesiastic
Pickwieks, affected prudes, or, in short, men who
are possessed of every kiwi of sense but common
sense, and of every kind of opinions but their
own opinions. None of-these have wo appealed
to to settle this difficult question.

Nor havewe sought to got hold of Dr. Helni-
hold's money by opening up our broad pages
most magnanimously so long as thepay was
good, and then when the cash was paid in for-
got to say •a word in his favor. We do
not separate between our business and oitr
editorial columns. They are all for Christ or
none. We have let no side-door arrangements
run thisadvertisement into our business columns,
while we have been singing psalms and praying
God in our sanctum. There is not an inch of the
Church Union to let for anything which we
cannot with all our soul commend. Keeping,
then, ever before -us this What is the Buchn,
and to what use does Dr. Helmbold propose to
put it? we have decided the case unanimously
in favor of its admission. Nay, more, we would
do anything in our power to scatter its blessed
influence for alleviating pain all over the world,
not out of our regard for Mr. fichnbold, much as
we respect him as an honorable and an upright
man, but because it is every way a beneficent in-
stitution—and we say an institution, for, we take
it, two hundred years of successful use of this
wonderful diuretic has done something to estab-
lish it as en institution.

I. We have advertised the Becht: because it is
not a patent medicine. Mind, we do not say that
all patent medicines should be excluded, but the
objection which generally lies against a patent
medicine is found in almost every regular physi-
cian's mind. Against all discoveries or inventions
in medicine kept secret, the doctors inveigh most
bitterly. They think he who makes a discovery
which is likely to prolong life ought tp out With
A. They very justly think no man has a right to
make money at the peril of death to any one. If
somebody should discover an infallible cure for
the cholera or the consumption, what a monster
would he be to sell his knowledge and let thou-
sands go down to death without the informa-
tion. Here lies the incorrigible prejudice against
patented methods of treating disease. Now, we
believe nine out of every ten persons that you
shall next meet who have heard of tjae Buchu,
will call it a patent medicine. It is nothing of
the sort. There is no secret about it; every in-
gredient or element is known. Di. Helmbold
will take pleasure in tellingyou all about his cele-
brated specific, and will show you how and of
what it is compounded. Nay, more, thousands
before Dr. Helmbold have distilled these same
Buchu leaves and other ingredients. The
only thing that Dr. Helmbold gets pay for
is his skill. And now, 0 ye whited sepulchres
of the press that have thundered apostolic 'ven-
geance en all papers that have given currency to
this theory, behold the pith of thewhole matter.
Dr. Helmbold has perfected the art of distilling
the Buchu inracuo so consummately that noman
can excel—this, and nothing more,' he can distil,
as well as anybody else can. He does it in racuo
—just as everybody burns coffee—and preserves
all the healing qualities intact, so that no one
can excel him. For this ski// he receives patron-
age, has the entire and cordial support of every-
body connected with this paper, and is doing a
vast amount of beaten even in these dull times.
There area thousand other reasons why we like
to recommend the Buchn, but they all come
down to this sae point, skill.

Now stand up, supercilious exquisite, and let
us hear what you have to say. You tell ne the
Buchn cures some diseases that are the effects of
immoral lives. That is true.' Some will rinse
son, worn-out roue, and make you every whit
whole of this same disease by cold water, they
think. But will you cry out against water be-
cause it does this? Shall the innocent Buchu
wilt its leaves in shame because man hathsinned?
Did not the Master heal all manner of diseases ?

Shall we turn up our fastidious nasals at the fact
that the effects of crime, when they can be stayed
in their horrors, are. made public ? We
have yet to learn trout what verse
and chapter of Scripture to quote thatmen may
not heal others of their fellow-men of any, disease
if they can. Perhaps our Pharisaic friends will
quote John 5: 4, and point to Bethesda's waters.
Hear the words, "Whosoever then first after the
troubling of the waters stepped in was made
whole -of whatsoever disease he had." Were
Bethesda's waters guilty of immoral crime? Was
the great and damning sin of self-indulgenee to
lie against the good nameof her pure waters, be-
cause she was troubled to heal of unmentionable
diseases? Do you suppose, daft reader,- that they
had no such diseases in those days?

Is there one single solitary chapter or verse
in the whole bible against devising any and every
means for quenching and stanching the dreadful
ravages ofall disease? Where is the Christian
man that dare stand up boldly and gave hisname
to the public as assailing the character or repu-
tation of any -man for applying 'the distilled vir-
tues of the Buchu to the most dreadful diseases?
Come,hypocrisy, shut thy slanderous lips, and let
justice be done.

Mind, we do not here admit that the Buchle is
limited to this one disease. But we do say, if it'
be true, it is all themorebeneficent inits mission.
There is not one motive that should actuate a
man to act the part of a Chrietian that does not
call upon him to commiserate the condition of
any man, that he may be healed of whatever dis-
ease be has. It will again be said: "But the
Buchu is a quack medicine, and he who vends it
is a queck." Now, Webster has fortunately
settled thieeinestion quite satisfactory. A spuds
is "a boastful pretender to medical skill—en
empiric; one who boastfully pretends to 'knowl-
edge of any kind not possessed." Now, in thefirst
place, Dr. H. T. Helmbold is a druggist—noth-
lug more nor km He sena every sing in -the
line needed. A quattle is ono who treats diseases.
We doubt, whether Distils:behold ever pre:scribes

for anyone. Ho sells a veryorcoliont medicine,
calledExtract of Buehu. Thousanda on thou-
sands 13110 It by, theadvice of regular physicians.
Ho knoWs how to distill it, and alt the world
knowe it Is a good diuretic, and lietteewe cannot
seewhere the objection lies. Stink° say he who
sells it is a quack. As well say, a markwho Sole
arsenicfor rats was a murderer because the man
blundered and fed It to his family. Quackery
has nothing to do with it. Again you say:
"Well, all your reasoning may be very nice,
but if you are wise you will lot it alone."
Let It alone? Let alone a thing you confess to be
no ',Went medicine? Nothing but a beneficent
and healing good thingprepared in the most skill-
ful manner, and for some of the worst diseases
man is heir to? Let it alone, prude, because it
suggests thoughts of things that young people
only thinkof? Haveyou educatedyour children,
father, mother, or guardian, so that they are to

be left to find out for themselves these things?
W ill you carefully lead them along moderately •
dangerous ways, and leave the,dear ones to wan-
der alone on slippery crags?. Ahi will you tell
your children none of the effects of sin? Shall
a false prudery shut your lips so that more
shall go down to hell—living and earthy—a
hell of passion and lust, and'all its terrible con-
sequences, by ignorance of the laws of God and
nature, and the proper preventives? There are
no things secret or shamefaced when we come to
the pure and renovated nature. We know naught
of the French system of education, we noble
Saxons. Out with it, parent, if you have any
plain truth to tell that sou. Perhaps you can
save him. So let us in the good old Bible way,
and in good old Bible words know no prudery
when truth must speak. Let it alone ? No.
If it be a truth, readers of The Church Union
should have it, and if they care not for the
whole truth, they had better stop this
paper at once. We are slowly and somewhat
surely developing a mighty constituency in this
land that do not fear to hear anything that is
true. They demand of us to lot nothing wrong
alone, and to let noright thing bo crushed down.
Such a true and good thing we think the Buchu
to be. It is a skillfully prepared medicine, used'
all over this world for teltain diseases,
involving the Ise of a diuretic. As such
we welcome and commend it. The preju-
dices-of bigota, the envy of quacks, the-hungry
and lean practice of small doctors, the jealousy of
papers that have applied in vain for the adver-
tisement in question, and were refused because
their narrow views had been suitably rewarded
by a contracted constituency, the fury of the pas-
sinned prudery that dies of evil thoughts and
utters only sweet words. and the ignorance of
men, we expect will continue against us. Bat
wellave adopted this motto : "Do right, if the
heavens fall." We believe the Buchu to be a good
thing, and we commend it.

CITY NOTICES
C1111,L5 .I.N» FEVER, llYspEest.t,

Livia COMPLAINT AND KIDNEY
I)II3PAHL CUISEIL

calthsllLLlC/3 11hiRI ItITTP.I23
HIM cured more diseareS where it has been used, than
all oilier 'Medicines combined. It is the only remedy
that really purlile..; the blood, and has never failed in
curing Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, and Diseases of
the Liver.

'Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
Da. S 11. HARTMAN & Co , Proprietor?, Lancaster,

Pa.,. and Chicago, Illinois.

"DR. DENNISTON'S ../4031E FOE. E!,TVALIDS,' at
Spr'ngdale, in the beautiful environs ofNorthampton,
continues to be a satisfactory place to recommend skit
persons to, especially thoserminiring rest, quiet, time,
pare country air, a modified and rational water-cure
treatment, and, with all, the adyice and care of a
scientific and experienced physician. Dr. Denniston
is himself one of the wisest and most experienced
medical men in the Connecticut valley, and his estab-
lishment is delightfully located, and fitted with every
requirement for the comfort and improvement of an
invalid."— Springfield Republican.

BOWER'S SENNA FIGS, FOR CoNsTIPXMON—-
fifty cents. Depot. Sixth and Vine.

AT AN interview between President Johnson
and Dan Rice, clown, and a celebrated member ofthe
"Ring," he offered to the President his services in the
coming trial, saying to Mr. Johnson that lie had made
more stump speeches during the last circus season
than Mr. Stan bery had made during his life; and what
is mere, he, Dan, had generally brought down the
house. The President thanked him for his offer, and
kindly suggested to him to change his style of dress
when delivering his speeches, and as a hint in the
right direction, mentioned Charles Stokes Co.'s
First-class Clothing House, under the Continental
Hotel, Philadelphia, as the place where he could be
well milled.

OPENING DAY. •
Charles Oakford & Sons', 834 and 83G Chestnut

street,will open on TUIIESDAT, April 9th, a large as-
sortment of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Spring and
Summer Hats.

PAINFIIL.—There are few operations morepain-
fal than cutting teeth. A little ofBower's Infant Cor—-
dial rubbed upon the gum of teething infanta is a great
soother.,

BEAUTIFUL French Confections, Hot-house
fruits, sweet Jordan roasted almonds, tine chocolates,
and many other delicacies, at A. L. Vansant's, South-
east corner ofNinth and Chestnutstreets.

FINE BOOTS AND GAITERS AT Low PRICE9.—
Gentlemenwho consult comfort, economy, elegance
and good taste should call on Cosa Eichel, the accom-
plished cordwainer, No. 504 North Eighth street,above
Buttonwood. He has an immense stock of Boots and
Shoes of all the prevailing styles, at very low prices.
Youths' Boots and Gaiters on hand and made to order.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE, No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Selling off the entire stock at less than im-
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, StoneChina, &c.

And the mostcomplete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Paden Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments andLava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White French China Cups andraucers, perset,

12 pieces. . .
..

. .
—........$1 26

WhiteFrench 'China 11111.14 131‘ates,9%in.,per dz. •2 90
Do. do. do Breakiast d0.,8% " " 190
Do. • do. do. Tea d0.,7 " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per 226
Do. do. Champagnes, per dozen. 175
Do. do. Nines, per d0zen.......... ..... 1 25
Do. do. -Tumblers, per d0zen...... ..........1 26

And all other goods at equally low Prices.
GnovEn & BARRE'S Highest Premium Sewing

Machines, 780 Chestnut street.

FLORENCE SEWING
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1128 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
SPECIALTY.-All thosegents desiring elegant-

fitting pantaloons will rind them at C. C. Dittrich Jo
Co., Continental Rotel, Ninthstreet, as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always aline stock of goods on hand.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and drug/sts' sundries.
Si OWDZII & 11,0TIIITI,

28 South Eighth street.
OPENING DAY.
Charles Oaltford & Bons', 834 and 836 Chestnut

street, will open on Tinmener, April 9th, a large as-
sortment of Ladles', Misses' and Children's Springand
bummer Bats.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. TostimonialS frorg the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
b 415 Arch street. Thu medical faculty are Invited to
accompany their patients, usbe has no secrets in his
practice. Artificialeyes inserted. No charge made
for p_samittution.

Iteroortelllfthe9lßTeralvent .gticiletin.
MOIMNA—Schr. Paragon. Shute-270 hhda 81

tee molasses Isaac !lough & Morrie.
CAIBMIIEN-3chr Ella M Pennon. Mitchell--216 hhda

39 tee suittr hhde violas/seaJ Mason & Co.
BSOMERO—SchrFannie A Dailey. Shorman-810 tons

guano Moro Phillips.

MARINEBULLETIN.
PORT OP PHILADELPHIAAran 8

rirSee MarineBulletin en/made Page.
.

Behr ramie A Bailey. Sherman, from Sombrero gist
tilt with mono to Moro Phillips. Left brigs C McDonald
(Br) and Surprhe, loadinsfor Europe. ,SOW Paragon. Shute,le date from SierraMorena, with
mo mots to 1 Dowell dg Morrie.

wthr M Pennell. Mitchell. 11 days from Oalbarien.
h smear and molasses tb to John Macon d; Co.
jBuries, Williams, from Norfolk, with lumbertOcwni- Outer.Phr W Evennan,_rovidence.

Bohr Cr Sticknoy„bilithls. Providence.
Selo. 14,1telphart, Hand, Providence.

sehr Philanthropist, Hann, Pawtucket.
Schr Jaa Barratt, Nickercon, Now York,

CLEARED ¶L JlB DAN'.
StrainerFrunter! HerreraProThirlicu. 1) 8 St9Voll t¢ Co.
iiteamor W W Ricmins, Baltimore. Reuben Voider.
Behr FII Allen, .1?idler, Davinit.DS !Lotion& CO.
Buhr Lena Hunter. Pccry, Providence, ./ Romani, Jr.
ti hr J W ETurnion, Olden, L 3 nn, 1..Audenried &

Behr Id. 'Reinhart, timid, Boston,, do
Rehr Jaa Ilarratt, Nickerson, SaloM: Andenried. Norton

& Co.
Schr Redonda, Whitmore, Salem, do
Rehr I' Stieknoy. Mathis, Sallsb,,,ry, Suffolk Coal Co.
Behr Philanthropist, Warren, Bangor, Witnunmacher&Co
Behr Clara Bell. Citurges. Boston, Quintard, Ward & Co.
Ikhr Jos 119.Y. datilawaY. WarChaM, captain.

Eorreapondence of thePhiladelphia Exchange.
LEWESDm., AprilB-4 P6l.

Brig Romance, from Philadelphia' far NOVM2IB.; J ItR,
do for St John, NB. and achr Mary E Graham, dofor Ite.
niedioswens to sea today.
&lirGenii Torbert(not the A M. Ridgeway).before re•

Ported capsized off Cape May, was towed into the Bre A-
water by the tug Amepica. Ishe has boon pumped out,
and will be taken to bnifordto refit,

Yours, lc. JOSEPH LAFETRA;
MEMORANDA.

Ship E C Scranton. WiMaine, cleared at Mobile31 inst.
for Liverpool,with 8418 bales cotton, weighing 1,130,840
lbs, valued at (1402,750 61

Steamer China (80, Marvin, cleared at Now York yes.
terday for Liverpool.

Bark Ellen Dyer. Wand, sailed from Havana 91411 ult.
for New York and Philadelphia via Segue.

Prig Paragon (Br), Welsh, sailed from Matanzas SW;
ult. for this port.

Rilg Wll Illekmore, Bickmore, sailed from Matanzas
Dth ultifor this poft.

11, It Abby Ellen, Orcutt, sailed from Matanzas 1.14 nit
for this port..

Srhtstl W Benedict, Case; Sarah Clark, Griffin ; Eva
Belle, Baryett, and American Eagle, Shaw, hence at Pro•
vidence 6th inst.

betas A E Safford, Hanson, and Chas Moore, IngerBoll,
hence for Pawtucket, at Providence 6th inst.

SchrCharlotte Shaw, Delphi. hence it Newport 6th inst.,
NorthernLight, Ireland, hence forProvidence, at

Newport 6th inst.
Seim J B Allen, Case; Hazleton, Gardner; Revenue,

Candy, and Kienzle, Stockham, hence at Fall River 4th
instant.

Schre TW Ware, Abdall, and J J Little, Little, hence
at Richmond 6th inst.

Behr Isabella Thompson, Endicott, hence at Bristol 6th
instant.

Schr E J Heraty, Meredith, sailed from Pawtucket 6th
inst. for this port.

Schrs Eliza & Rebecca, Price; Francis Edwards, Boice,
and M P Smith. Grace, hence at Salem sth inst.

Schr JuliaACrawford, Buckley.salled from Providence
sth inst. for this port, and went into No vport.

Peter Mary E Long, Hardy, hence at Cardenas 27th ult.

MILLINERY GOODS.

WOOD & CARY,

BONNET OPENING

Thursday, April 2, 1863,

No. 725 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIAs
apl tfrp

440 Ladies i ,aking their Bonnets
CAN P IND LLyilE MATERIALS AT

GEOR MILES'S,
911 Chestnut Street ,(North `SidW,

Straw Bonnets and Trimmings,
French Flowers,

at Ribbons,
Laces,

Frosted and Plain Malines,
With narrow LACES, in Colors to match,

,trench and hew York Bonnet Frame*,
Ate, etc., dm.

Liberal discount to Milliners.
MILES,

911 Chestnut Street.
Rp2 Imrp

.50 oMll.BathE#EBcoINT6S fi tr jet.
IneztolV eu Thursday, April 9th `illE h handsomeYdaocrtlea=tr intr ,iunituer ALUA.,L.

ay. atr .5styles. vii""

726c'TNV:j'ES.CI;I4NETEII9 DAY,
60 pieces of ColoredMailing, every desirable shade.
30 pieces ofFrosted and Diamond Illusion. all colors.
10 pieces ColoredElpotted Nets, with Edgings and Laces

to match.
All the latest novelties in

BATS, BONNETS AND INFANTS' HATS.
Inthe finest Braids, White, Drab, Brownand Black.
Bennet Ribbons, TrimmingRibbons.Bash Ribbons,Balin

and Moire Ribbons, Silks, Crapes, Velvets, in the newest
tints, Metternich, Sultana, &c.

Linen Black Satins, all shades.
Artificial Flowers, the choicest styles.

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS.
The celebrated BROWN BRAND.
Thebest assortment of new colors in the city.

Our prices at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
We guarantee to be as low as those of any house in the

trade,
GIVE US A CALL.

WEYL & ROSENHELSL
No. 726 Chestnutarea.apl•lm.rp/

CAIIIPETINtAN ARO 011.

L n. 00DattAIX. =so. L.queue:mm*4

duet Received, New Lot of

FINE CARPETINGS,
et rich deeigua, and offered at lose'figures.

Oil Cloths, lita,ttinge,
E.H.GODSHALK &CO.

7,9,3 Chestnut Street.
jaff7.6mre

1868. eAmPETINs• 186ur8.
GLEN ECHO MILLS,

Germantown, Philadelphia,

McCALLIJM, CREASE & SLOAN
Lteepectf ully invite the attention of

THE TRADE
to their large Stock of

CARPETINGS,
of their own and other Manufactures.

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

1868. REMOVAL 1868.
OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 519Chestnut Street.

' TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.
. Where we are now opening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK
OF

FOREIGN CARPETINGS,
Embracing all the latest and choicest styles of

piWiNsTavri9rIL;ALTATUTRC 1111USEEss;
MASK, AM) PALA'T'INE VENETIANS; Aug. ENG.
LISA 011. CLOTHS, together will a full line of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY BRUSSELS and VENE

TUNS, for BALLS and STAIRS, with extra borders.

McOALLTIM CREASE & SLOAN.
ruhl 1-ws m SnarP:

CARPETS,
onr.. CLOTH,

MATTINGS, &0.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
paNiv-e edt.e.r;tr :coegaigrZc Strlfrotu Nin turrtees. u.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

f.am ~Between Mathand Tenth Streets.

NEW WITEILICALTIONO.

The-Protestant Episcopal Book Society,
1224Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

In antfetimtion of their remora/ to allow the rat/wild-
ing and enlargement of their Store, atter their whole
stock at reduce s grricee.

It comprises a complete runertment of PRAYER
BOORS. 75 different styles of binding and sizes, from the
miniature edition for the vest pocket to thequartofor the
reading desk—both English *ad dzlericalt e4ltiona•

BIBLES, THEOLOGICAL AND DETOIIO3II BOW,

SIMIDAY.SCHOOL LIORAMY BOOKS .1

Of the latter, perhaps the largest and most cemplede
assortment to be found in the city.

•

PICTURE REWARD CARDSAID TICKETS.
Scripture Texts andBook Markers
The Photograph of the Bishops of the Pane

Anglican Conned.
Also300,000 TRACTS, published originally for the 11.S.

Christian Commission, which will be sold at one.sizth
their original cost, viz.: at $1 BO per 1,000 without and
$2 60 with covers. Bowles furnished onapplication.

1224rrChestnut Street.
rnhig 12te

THE FINE !MTS.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAIN'TINas,

ENGRAVINGS,

CUOMO LITHOGRAPHS,

PICTURE FRAMES

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.
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GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &O.

FINE TEAS.
Just received, an invoice of the finest quality ,

CIIUM,AINI TEA.

For sale at ONE DOLLAR per pound.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
Importers of and Dealers in Fine Family Gro.;eries. Fine

Wines, Brandies, Cordials and Cigars.

S. W. cor, Broad and Walnut Sts.
jal-w fm

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSIIROOMS, 45; ExtraWhite

Beath Peaches. 66; Fresh Green Tomatoes for Pies, lb
cts.. at A. J.DaCAMIHS. 107 South Second street.

NEW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS °BERRIES,
60 cts.; North Carolina Pared Peaches. 25 eta ; bright im-
pend halves. lb chi., at A. J. DsCAMPI3, 107 South
Second street.WINSLOW'S GREEN CORN and very superior Fresh
Tomatoes for sale by the cue or can,at J. DEUAMP'S.
107 South Second street

YARMOUTHBLOATERS, Smoked,Spiced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel. in kits, at A. J. Da-
CAMP'S, 107 South Second street.

DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND II AMSalways onhand.
inhl43mro4

BEDDING, EENESEUS, &Go

44 North TenthSt

Bedding and Feather Warehouse.
Foathere of all qualities.
FeatherBede Bolster. and Mower
Bering and Hair Matreeaea.

No. a
North

TENTS
Street.
below
Arch.

Husk and Straw Matresses. ' No. 44
Iron Bedsteads ol all sizes. North
Tucker's colas atei Spring Beds. TENTH
Howe's celebrated SpringCots. Street.
Honeycob Quilts. Lancaster QAlhambramQalts. Imperial Quilt

uilts. below
a. Aroli.

Germantown Quilts. Allendaleguilt&
•

offr;ith ashandsome and complete variety No. 44;IsWeillea
0

(bunts as canbe foundiri North
the city, of white, pinkand orange colors . laTENTII

wekeep an sell Blankets as cheap atreet,
as anybody. Window Shades in great variety below
of pattern at the lowest.market prices. Arch. •

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 N. Tenth Street, below Arab.
rutin w f xn 2mt

IUNIDIIEUTAKERS9 GOODS.

WILLIASiN. ATTWOOD di SON,
UNDERTAKERE,

Hive removed from No. 44 North Eleventh atreot to Na.
1218 Race swo

mbBl, lmBp* a. corner of Jacobi stroet, south aide.

'MEW ORENOKB WALNI7III-001 BRO NEW
LI Crop lloftebell Grenoble Walnut" bin and tor
sale by JOEL B. Bukomat dt'oo., 108Sleuth &Mai

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Pl 4 •
0I>elE-4 Spring Styles in Fine Custom 1..30 1 Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- a

Semen. The only place in the gg
city where alltheLeading Styles

S" in. First Class Boots and Shoes p 4
r/2 may be obtained. Prioesfixed t-1

at Low Figures.
BARTLETT,

0 33 South Sixth Street, above
Chestnut.

• lellll7 114

HELMBOLD'S BUOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

DIABETES*

Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder,
Inflammation of the Kidneys.

Catarrh or the Bladder.
Strangury nr Painful

Urinating.

Por !tame diseases It fa truly a sovereign remedy; and
too much cannot be said in Its praise. Aaiunle dose ha
been known,torelieve the most urgent symptoms,.

Are you troubled with that distressing rain thesmial
of the back and ttirough the hips? A teaspoonful a Mk,
of Ilcinibo Buchu willrelleveyou.4

EHYSICIANS AND OTIECES
FLEA NOTICE.

I make cm secret of ingredients. BehnkeWe Extras
Buchn is composed of Buchu. tlabebs md Imitate'ger
ries, selected with great cam prepared in Tacna Mt 114,
cording to rules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.
~peso Ingrodloota are known u the most vat
bluer*. afforded.

A DIURETIC

is that which acts upon theWant,

HE'IWBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRU
LOTS GENTLY,

is pleasant in luta and odor, free (roman tniarbas pro
vcrties. ;old immediatein Oaaction. '

FOR THE SATISFACFION OF ALL,

Bee MedicalProperties contained inDispeneatorn of tin
United &etre, of which the follosving is a correct copy:

"BETBU.—Its odor is abets& ditYstelve and some
what aro= safe ; its taste bitterish and analogous to that
of mint. It is given chleflr in complaints of the Urinary
terrace. ell cb as Grovel, Chronic Catarrhof the Bladder.
morbid irritation of the Bladder and Liretho. disease*
of the Prostate. and Retention or the Incontinence At
Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its
evacuation. It has also been recommended in Dyspepsia
Chronic Rheumatism. Cutaneous AffecUons andPrepay.'

FOR FUSTSER INFORMATION

nee Protenor Deweee's valuable Works onthe Prunes°lt
phyete.

Bee remark§ rude l 7 the celebrated Dr. Phride. at
Philadelphia.

Bee my and all fitavderdWorks on Medicine.
[Dr. Kiisita is a physician of over Crisis" years' OZPIIk

Hence. and a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College
and of the 'University of Medicine and nursery of Mks
deiphia.)
Ms. H. T."flarantour:

Neer Rir:—ln regard to the question Inked me as to er7
opinion about Demo, I wouldray that I have needand
sold the article in various forms for the past thirty jean

de net think there is any form or preparation of it I
have not used erknown tobe used, in the various disown
wheresuch Medicare agent wouldbe indicate&

Yen are aware, as well as myself, that it has been
extensively employed in the varier= diseases of the ties '
der andkidneys. and the reputation it has acquired. is
my judgment,is warranted by the facts.
I have seen and 'freed, as before stated.every fans of

Booms—the powdered leaves. the simple dbroodien this
tun fluid extracts; and I am net entedgard at any WNW
ration of that plantat all equal to yours. Eighteen yearns
experience ought. I think. to give rue the right to MAW
of Its merits. and withent prejudice or partiality I strr
yours precedence ever all others. .

I value your Bnchn for its effects on patients. I brae
cured with it.and seen cured with Lt. more disesses et
the bladder andkidneys than I have ever seen cored
with any other Binjor. or any other proprietor"compound

of whatever name.
Respectfully yoursdol.

GEO. U. KEYSER. M. D.,
140Woodstreet,Pittsburgh. Pa. )

August 11.1865.

Ask for Hetmbold'sFluidExtrstot
TheProprietor has been lanced to make this Wit*

wentfrom the fact that his tau:milks. although saw
Used. are

GENUINE PREPARATION%
and knowing that the intelligent refrain froth Wag anzg.
thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Patent Medicine
order—moat of which are rowed by self4tried doctors
who are too ignorant toread a ph3ratehtn% wimplest tow
ecriptiom much tees competent toprepare Pharmaoentisw
preparations.

Tur,m PARTIES RESORT'

to various means Of effectingWei, such as eopyins Parts
of advertisements of --popularremedies andAida/b idwith,
certificates.

The Scienceof Medicine stands SIMPLE. PUREAND

MAJESTIC. having fact 'for its hula Induction for ft

pillar, truth alone for its capital.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
Health a moat important: and the afflicted shoal boa,

mean advertised medicize, or any remedy, unless las
contents or ingredients are known to othqrs besides the
manufacturer, or until they are Satisfied di analtiko
Hone of the party so offering.

BELMBOLDVI
IGENVIRE FREPII.RATNINS.

FLUID EXTBAL"I' BUM%
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
• ANDIMPROVED ROBE WASAI

Established u➢warda of 18 year%

Prefixed by H.T. FIEL*O9IO
TRDICTPALDEPOTS. .

TIELMBOLD'FRUO AND CHEMICAL WAU
HOUSE.

INN!BROADWAY. New York.

HEMBOLVS BEEMOM,Dawn.
104 Bou*TENTII Street, Naiads

Pdee el. SPerlottle. or 6torSe 60.

Bold by allWiwileta,


